INSTRUCTIONS FOR PICKETS

1. First and last, it is essential that picket lines be maintained in strength at all designated areas.

2. To insure effective picket lines, constant communication with PICKET CENTRAL (Dw. Plaza) must be maintained. Picket captains on each line should appoint someone to carry messages to central. Picket Central, in turn, will have someone in contact with the lines.

3. The purpose of lines is to inform and persuade, not to harass.

4. All threats of intimidation by Police, Administration authorities, and students must be met with dignity and MUST BE reported to Central.

5. All questions to pickets from non-participants (Police, Deans, Reporters, etc.) should be referred to picket captains.

6. Pickets intending to leave a line should inform the captain long enough in advance to send for replacements.

7. All questions about changes in position of lines, duration, and such must be referred to and decided by Brian Mulloney, or Susan Stein, who will be at PICKET CENTRAL.